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meatlng personality; no matter what 
their resources, nor how great their ' 

jlead over their competitors, they fall 
rapidly Int ruin without a head. Any 
man that tells me that there Is no 
personality within and behind the un
iverse, that it merely happened and 
runs itself, will have to begin by ex
plaining to me the bankruptcy of the 
Millers ville Cutlery Company after 
Colonel Miller’s death.

The creditors looked the situation 
over, and decided to continue the 
business, and offered me the «lyn/-.» 
to acquire a three-fifths control, pro
vided I could discharge the 
pv»y's obligations and j|ut it on Its 
feet again. In that task I burled the 
next few yean of my life.

One afternoon late, as I was pre
paring to leave the office,- my secre
tary spoke to me:

"Jimmy Is dying, Mr. Thornton," 
she said.

1 ~ • . ■ ■
set it down with scientific precision, tance enough.
I can’t. I only know that I went on I haven’t joined the Church yet,

be an atheist. However thatlnay be, well spoiled yet with Old TestLent 
I know, at least, that nothing seem, leeaa, he „ young enough 

======== £ 0ttt * y* ** “ hour have hopes ta hJ. I have «
me: I looked forward to the day when . ® “der a4aie- To * proposition that If he will drop the
the trade paper would send men to _olnta 0ne 0f 4boee tlny Wednesday evening prayer meeting,
w-ite me up. It was pride—but there * îf 18 8na “ bl* or bI«- v-hlch has been dead for twenty years
was something else that at first I Lcle wh°“ *** r°tmd 11 and organise a Boy Scout Club to 
hardly understood. Gradually, as I . eyate,”e °* Worlda ltke meet on that night I will go on his
got newer to my people, they began t, b . ® “J* :my mind a lit- board of trustees He’s young, and 
to move to close to me. Sanderson, 40 Jt agaln and eager to be of some use in the world,
the foreman of the shipping-room, J1. 8onrce of and I think I may make a pretty fair
came to one day, hat in hand, and PTf Christian of him yet, to spite of his
said he wanted to talk to me about . “a 81,1 ,n onr f*ctory a- bad start
sending his boy ton technical school. dtU[! t0,l6arn 40 pnt 016 to his heart he thinks, of course,
Old Molly, one of our packers, knock- °J ameat «hopper that I am not a regular Christian,
ed timidly one afternoon just at mU" tboU8h he’s too poUte to say so. Éut
closing time, and, blushing and stam- „ **** 148 aepar‘ he doesn't know that God is a work-
mering, wanted to know whether _ I ’ aU balanced so wonder- tog partner in the Millersvllle Cut-
thought any doctor sould cure her 8pae®-14 may 66 th»t they lery Works; that He attends a di-
varlcose veins. I 4 happened; it may be that by a rectors’ meeting every night. We

“I have to stand on my feet so « „ yeara ot tumbling about they have a thousand plans for wn-v
much, Mr. Thornton, and you under- r™*7 Tarranged themselves. I don’t cur three hundred people happier 
stand, I don’t want to bother you nor , a® merefr * »lain manufac- that we haven’t sprung yet, because
nothing, but you been so good to the of cutlery- Bat this I do know, to work them out win require time,
men, I thought, perhaps—” you 0411 ebake tbe seventeen No prayer meetings are held in our

I was becoming a sort of father to ^ ,°V moat chopper around to a plant, but there’s a smile on every
the whole three hundred of them. I 7,,,, 1 6 Ior ~le next seventeen single face in it. And I’ve come to 
called myself a fool, but I liked it bB®n years and y»a’U never make a believe that the real sympol of re
noue the less. Something had waked *7,, <7°PP®r' Hgion is just that—a smile,
up in me that I did not suspect was t„ tl,,". , ® * was really wanting That’s the story, sketchily and bad- 
there. If any man had accused me of l beueve in God, but I didn’t quite ly told, but true. There’s only 
being philanthropic, of letting my 1 d tralned myself f°r thirty thing to add, and that Is I’m glad" my
“better nature assert itself,” I would ‘f “Cept eny con' grandmother passed on to what she
have .denied the charge indignantly. u n UPt~ 1 bad tbe facts t0 back was always speaking of as her “re- 

“It’s just good business,” I would 1 îl** to «P”?®!4 myself ward” five years ago. A story such as
have said. “I help to keep ’em effl- 8ometb“K ^at couldn’t be actu- this would have seemed to her so ir- 
cient, and they work harder.” Never- „,f. proTed- S® 1 kept working along reverent as to endanger my chance 
theless, I knew it was more than J* “y people at tbe factory, doing of eternal salvation. But it doe 
that—much more. "T ImCQnld 40 be a sort of father to seem to me irreverent to take Him

them. The closer I got to them, the at His own estimate, to talk with 
more I admired them. The amount of Kim and about Him familiarly He 
ove and patience and simple fàith has said He Is a Father; surely no ta- 

to the average lowly man and wo- ther wants his children to tremble at 
man has become to me nothing short his mm. 
of marvelous. Men whom I tad al
ways regarded as rather slow-witted, 
ordinary fellows, I found to be real 
heroes when I got under their skins.
All the enthusiasm that I had put In
to building up our business I put in
to trying to build those fellows 
to helping them make the most of 
themselves. Human

^finding 9od FELT LIKE A NEW
fflersville PERSONv

After Tsking (My One Box 01 
"Fntf+flns” .

Republished by The Ontario from 
The American Magazine for September. r'k-

East Ship Habbour, X. S.
“It Is with great pleasure that I write 

to tell you of the wonderful benefits 1 
have received from taking “Frult-a- 
tives”. For years, I was a dreadful 
sufferer from Condipution and Head- 
•ches, and 1 was miserable to every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines seemed 
to help me. Then I finally tried 
“Fruit-a-tives” and tire effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person, to have relief from 
those sickening Headache”.

Mas. MARTHA DÉWOLFE.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or emit poaUhid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. •

bor and the literal fear of God.
The Corners was the centre of a 

considerable farming section, a 
pie of hundred families living about 
it within a radius of five miles. They 
were pure-blooded American stock, 
hard-working, unimaginative, totol- 
efant people who had “got right with 

No care-free laughter was 
heard in Hobbs Corners on the Sab
bath, nor, indeed, on any other day, 
ex opt around the livery stable and 
pool-room—corridors of hell.

The deep religious spirit of the 
community protected it from card 
playing, dancing, and most other 
forms "of wholesome amusement, but 
not against a bitter, malicious gossip. 
We kept every jot and tittle of law 
but we never learned to love our en
emies, the Baptists. Life in Hubbs 
Corners was a bitter , trial. Imposed 
upon us by a just God, who might, 
perhaps, at its close admit us grudg
ingly Into heaven.

My grandmother strove earnestly 
to instill in me a fear of this God; 
she succeeded In making me hate 
Him.

In his youth the man in 
this story hated God. But 
certain experiences, herein 
recorded, caused him to 
change his mind.

He is a successful manu
facturer of cutlery. Follow
ing is his simple, stralght- 
from-the-shoulder explana
tion of why he knows there 
is a God;

“It takes a girl to our factory 
about two days to learn to put the 
seventeen parts of a meat chop
per together. It may be that these 
millions of worlds, each with its 
separate orbit, all balanced so 
wonderfully In space—it may be 
that they Just happened; it may be 
that by a billion years of tumbling 
about they flnaUy arranged them
selves. I don’t know. I am mere
ly a plain manufacturer of cutlery. 
But this I do know, that you can 
shake the seventeen parts of a 
meat chopper around to a washtub 
for the next seventeen billion 
years and you’ll never make a 
meat chopper.”

com-
cou-

God,”

“Jimmy? Jimmy?” I repeated vag
uely. “Who’s Jimmy?”

“Your office boy,” she said, “the 
little freckled-faced boy who 
here a year ago.”

I remembered him then—a bright 
littl chap, one of a dozen to the 
outer office who ran our errands. I 
don’t think I had ever known his last 
name. I felt a quick tinge of pity.

“Send some flowers," I said, “and 
have Doctor Fowler go over__” -

“I’va done that,” shs answered; 
'but, Mr. Thornton—"

"Yes?” I was In a hurry.
“He wants to see you.”
“Me? Why, Miss Stone, you know 

that’s impossible.”
"But he’s asked for you all day. 

He’s dying, Mr. Thornton. Couldn’t 
you—”

“Give me his address,” I said, “I’ll 
go ever.”

My car was at the door, and fifteen 
minutes later we drew up to front ôf 
he poor little two-family house where' 

Jimmy lived. His mother and father, 
a day laborer, and four unkempt 
children were gathered to a smelly, 
sobbing group about the bed. Jlm- 
ihy cried out to me feebly as I step
ped to.

“Mr. Thornton—I wanted to see 
you. I wanted to tell you I done the 
best I could, Mr. Thornton—”

I sat down beside the tumbled bed 
and took his little fevered hand to 
mine.

came

. _

DISPENSER ON 
A TRANSPORTone

Mr. Bay L. Peppin Leaves This 
City on Monday.

Mr. Ray L. Peppin, Phm.B., 
has been with Mr. F. C. Clarke, drug- 

not 8lst for over two years, has enlisted 
with Queen’s Ambulance, and will 
leave on Monday for Kingston whence 
he will go to Halifax. Mr. Peppin is 
going to take the position of dls- 

transport plying between 
MBÜÜÜPPi Britain ad Canada. This is an im-
But grandmother could nevir have) portant office for which he is fully 

realized that. Her God sat on a gold-1 qualified as a druggist. He will be on 
en throne, thundering His wrath a-,thé Atlantic most of the time, 
gainst the wicked, and visiting trials j Mr. Peppin was apprenticed to Mr 
upon the righteous to test their de- J- S. McKeown and took his degree 
votion. By no possible feat of faith I at the College of Pharmacy, Univer- 
could she have pictured Him as I do,|sity of Toronto. He is a brother of 
working side by side with me, talking Gunner C. J. Peppin, Jr., of the 1st 

ith me about my problems, smiling, Battery, 1st Brigade, who went with 
: - actually laughing, as step by the First Canadian Contingent.
steÿ we make our three hundred peo-1 ------- ■ — r
pie happier— loving, counseling, 
fighting for better men and 
rlffht here to Millersvllle.

who

At fifteen I left Hobbs Corners and 
went to Millersvllle, the county ‘seat, 
and got a job. I shall call the town 
Millersvllle for the purposes of this 
story, and myself Thornton, and our 
business the Millersvllle Cutlery Com
pany. Colonel Miller, president of the 
company, was a business man of a 
fine type. He had some private faults, 
but he had also the essential man's 
virtue—honesty. He taught me that 
my word must be as good as my 
bond. He could tolerate any mistake 
to judgment, any lapse in duty,

Without realizing it until long af
terward I had made my first great 
religious discovery. I had discovered 
my fellow man—my brother.

It was about this same time that 
I became more or less interested in 
reading the Bible. My youngsters in 
Sunday school were studying the 
New Testament, and their questions 
were embarrassing. I had a vague 
remembrance of some parts of the 
New Testament from my own Sunday 
school days, and my impressions of 
Jesus of Nazareth, Joined together, 
would probably have read something 
like this:

“Colonel,” I said to hun, “ do you 
believe that we will, ever live again 
after we are done living here?”

I shot the question right out of a 
clear sky, as we were sitting last week 
in his office, to Chicago. He is the 
largest jobber to our trade, and is 
under no particular obligation to be 
nice to me. On the contrary, I am un
der no obligations to him; he handles 
more than one hundred thousand dol
lars of our product annually.

He looked at me for a moment as 
though to be sure he had heard cor- ltor nor a snob, 
rectly; then he nodded to his secre- The record of my first ten years to 
tary to leave the room. And that man, his employment might be written by 
who Is considered the hardest prop- any other business man who started 
osition to our business, and who pro- young with no favo 
bably has not put his foot Inside a cept a determination 
church since his wedding-day, sat and worked long, hard hours; and grad- 
talked with me for an hour and a ually my pay and my responsibilities 
quarter about religion. were Increased.. For a few months at-

After twenty-four years of pretty ter my arrival to Millersvlllë I went 
strenuous business life I have come regularly to church, to obedience to 
to the conclusion that there are two a promise exacted by my grandmoth- 
subjects on which the average man ( er. But, strange as it may seem my 
will always talk—his own family and 
religion. Preachers who complain 
that men are not interested in relig
ion either don’t know how to talk to 
them,-or they haven’t ridden much in 
the smoking compartment of Pull
mans. I have heard' in those little 
smoke-filled dungeons, discussions of 
whether there is a God, and what 
there is to life that Is really worth a 
man’s working,for, discussions that 
would do credit to a theological sem
inary.

penser on a
V

up.any
thing except a lie. And being honest 
with himself as well as the world, he 
could neither be a hypocrite

personality be
came to me the most marvelous and 
precious and wonderful thing in the 
world. ; -

nor a

His mother threw Iterself dis
tractedly upon the floor beside me. 
Doctor Fowler came in, touched the 
boy’s head professionally, and drew 
away again. And so—with his hand 
to his boss’s—Jimmy Eagan died.

Jesus of Nazareth was a weak-faced 
young man who claimed to be God. 
He spent three years preaching to 
Palestine, surrounded by a group of 
emotional women. He was once tak
en onto a high tower by the devil, 

I left some money with the father who jeered at him and dared him to 
and promised to come back the next throw himself down. Jesus, although 
day. Fowler and I went oat together. **e claimed to have miraculous power 

“Sad case,” I said. 1 was*vaguely neither accepted the challenge nor 
disturbed, and It seemed that I must threw the devil down. When tried be- 
say something. I wanted Fowler to lore the Roman governor, he said: 
break into the sort of talk I was ac- “ f Ï wanted to, I could call ten leg- 
customed to—to say it was decent tons of angels to destroy you and 
of me to come down and to give the 
money. To my surprise he turned on 
me almost savagely—old Fowler, 
whom I had known for 
whom I had paid fees of hundreds of 
dollars.

INSURANCE MEN DINED.

(From Wednesday's Dfclly)
Last evening the life insurance 

men of the city met and dined at 
Hotel Quinte to do honor to the 
president of the Underwriters As
sociation of Canada Mr. J. Burt 
Morgan of Victoria, B.C., but owing 
to some misunderstanding he was 
not present, not having reached the 
city. Among those present were 
Messrs. J. W. Johnson, M.P.P., W. C. 
Mikel, K.C., Dr. W. W. Bryce, and J. 
Elliott. Among the insurance 
present were a past president and the 
secretaries.

Then, suddenly, one Saturday af
ternoon, when I was alone to the of- 
lce, it flashed across me that I had 
the proof I was looking for. 
world might have created itself, I 
said to myself, but the world couldn’t 
have created something greater than 
itself. The. creature

women,

ring 
n to

influence ex- 
succeed. I The IF STRENGTH DECLINES 

AS AGE ADVANCES 
FOLLOW THIS SUGGESTION

■■■PH It be greater
han the creator,-and human personal-
ity is greater than the world........To
create personality there must have 
been Personality.

So in my own office to Millersvllle 
I found God. What kind of God is 
he? How does he act? I can’t claim 
to have any special knowledge on 
questions like those. But I have an 
idea that Jesus hit It about right. God 
can’t be any worse than I am, for He 
created me and gave me whatever 
ideas of goodness I have, I wouldn’t 
operate the sort of hell and heaven 
that people have given Him credit for, 
and I know He wouldn’t either. I’ve 
found out that I’m at my best when 
I’m being a sort of father

So many women grow old before 
tbe» time, perhaps your wife or sis
ter. A little while ago, buoyant, full 
of vigor and activity,—she enjoyed 
life and imparted pleasure to the 
whole family ; but now to a few short 
years she has faded and lost color 
and strength. Se his just ready to 
dvel p some disease that will fur
ther weaken and debilitate. You’ re
member how it began, failure of ap
petite, tired to the morning, found 
housework burdensome, always 
vous and a little irritable. It’s 
shame to let her go down hill fur
ther when you can bulldi her 
quuickly with Ferrozone. The change 
this nourishing tonic hakes 
weak woman is surprising. It gives 
great zest for food, increases appe
tite and digestion enormously. The 
blood gets richer and stronger and 
adds pew life to every organ in the 
body. A rebuilding process 
through the entire system. The first 
week wil show an improvement, and 
a month or two will fatten

very association with a good man, 
the colonel, influenced res-

c e me.”- But he did hot make good. 
He left many sayings, among them, 
“If a man smite you on one : cheek, 
turn the other also.”

This wasn’t an attractive picture; 
I hated to pass it on to my boys—at 
least until I had verified it. So I set 
to reading some of the books that 
professed to interpret Him to us, 
among them Thomas Hughes’ “Man
liness of Christ,” and Dawson’s “Life 
of Christ.” I didn’t expect to be in
terested; to my surprise, I was. Grad
ually, an entirely new picture of Je
sus * Nazareth took shape to my 
mind.

me greatly 
against religion. I worshipped the 
colonel, who kept his promises. I had 
no use for God—who did not.

men

years, toAll around me I saw hard-working 
honest men and funeral of late g. w. palmer

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
The funeral of the late G. W. Pal

mer, who met death in a tragic man
ner as a result of an automobile ac
cident near Madoc, took, place yes
terday from his late residence, Can- 
nifton. People of all classes from all 
parts of the county and city attended 
the obsequies. The Rev. M. E. Wilson 
conducted the religious service after 
which R. W. Bro. H. F. Ketcheson, 
D.D.G.M., officiated at the Masonic 
•ritual. Many members of the 
were present to pay their last tribute 
of respect to their deceased brother 
Numerous gifts of flowers had been 
received. The bearers were all mem
bers of the Masonic order—R. w. 
Bro. H. F. Ketcheson, R. W. Bro L 
R. Terwilligar, W. Bro. E. Naylor 
and Bros. G. W. Kerr, T. Farnham 
and Henry Farnham. Interment was 
to the family plot to Belleville 
tery.

women building 
th«*r lives on those promises, apd 
meeting one disaster after another. 
“Trust in the Lord and do good,” said 
the Bible, “so Shalt thou dwell in the 
land, and verily thou shalt be fed.”

In all MllersviHe there was no man 
who llvyd more sincerely in the spir
it of that injunction than John Ham
lin. His life was a record of unselfish

— -------- .. „„ service for the poor and afflicted of
Bosh! I said; I m not a wirier.” th town. Did he dwell in the land?

it ” T. y ,PU °Ugh,t 40 do He did. Was he fed? He was not. Four
’ be insisted, a writer would-spoil years in succession the Providence

U rtohr m * t0VT Y°U'U jUBt ïaIk whîch bô served so faithfully sent
it right out, and there are a million blighting winds across his fields at
men like me that’ll read it. There are the very moment when they woufd 
millions of us to this country who y
have discarded the ready-made re
ligion that our mothers fitted us out 
with, and have been hewing away 
blindly trying to make a religion for 
ourselves. Go home and get
Stnn0gZwr T rte T Did JohD curse God? Not much.

On the way back on the train, I Every Sunday he was found to his 
made up my mind that he was right, place in the family 

I know I run the risk of being cal
led a crank; but any man who has 
gone through the sort of a mill I 
ha^e in the past fourteen years will 
acquit me of that charge. Fourteen 
years ago, when I took over our bus
iness, it had been wrecked and piled 
up in the ditch. Last year its net pro
fits were forty-two thousand dollars; 
three-fifths of them mine. Cranks are 
not born; one must have much time 
to become a crank—time to devote 
to reflection and indignation, 
fourteen years my barber has come 
to my office every morning because 
I did not have time enough even to 
go out for a shave.

I happened to be born in Syracuse,
New York, forty-nine years ago. My 
mother died at my birth; my father 
was one of those men cursed with an 
unhappy color blindness, to whom all 
near fields appear parched, all dis-

“How much fresh air is there ip 
that abominable hole of yours, Thorn
ton?” he demanded.

I was thunderstruck. "What do you 
mean?”

ner-
a

up so
"Just what I^say. How* much air 

do the people get that make 
profits for you? How much sunshine? 
-Po you know what killed that kid? 
No air; no sunshine; long hours to a 
dirty hole of a factory. How 
days did your people lose last 
on account of bad health?”

“Why—darn

At the close of our talk the colonel 
said “Thornton, you ought to write 
the experience of yours Just the way 
you’ve talked it.”

in ato my
three hundred folks, helping them a- 
long the best I can, tryng to give 
them a chance to make the best of 
themselves. And that’s what Jesus 
saVs God is, a father—Father to all 
the world. ,

On days when I was all tired out I 
used to say to myself: “What a hope
less mess ifyia, this living. It’s a rot
ten game played with loaded dice. 
We’re put here, each with some spark 
of toolish egotism that makes him be
lieve hie life is vastly important. 
We struggle through to the end, and 
in the end find—nothing. Why should 
anyone bring a son into so senseless, 
so answerless a world?

I don’t feel that 
The happiest times in 
when I find

your

I came to picture Him first of all 
as physically strong. His first thirty 
yearss were spent to swinging an ax 

your impudence, and pushing a plane; his last three 
Fowler—why, I don’t know—” years were occupied almost continu- 

“Well, if you want my advice, you a,1y in tramping from one village to 
better find out. Here’s my corner. Tell another and sleeping out of doors. He 
your man to stop. I’ve got another ok bad “no place to lay His head.” On 
your crowd to dose up before I go His first trip down to Jerusalem his 
home Good night.” ears were full of the complaints of

He was gone before I could say a tbe simple peasants against the graft 
word to him. Instead of driving home and oppression of the priestly gang 
I sent word to Mrs. Thornton not to at the Temple. He was young and 
expect me for dinner. I dined at the known, a poor peasant. Yet he strode 

. „ pew* kneeling Miller House alone. And after dinner ln among that gang of robbers, and
,. „.ly b6fore Heaven and confessing I walked out through the district with a rude little whip drove them to 
to 11 6r unworthln6BS to be allowed, where the employees of the Millers- : terror before him out of the Temple' 

,,7®:. . . „ . „ iTiUe Cutlery Company lived out be- ! Y»u car’t make me believe that he
.. and “hal 4al1 at tby side, yond the town, under the stars. And could have dona that unless there was

said the RihieTn th1 «7nd’ aH tbe time it seemed to me that Jim- ’ iron muscle behind that little whip,
a d the Bible to the faithful, but it try’s voice pursued me, and Jimmy’s1 ready to back it up.

8toifee°vLC°Z,^h ?nly Wlth eyes 8hone through the darkness in- As I got to know him better I
,,, Ml * r and 866 t0mine’ ceived a real admiration for Jesus

Clear-cut nr W °k6d‘ ls al What happened in the next year or of Nazareth, coupled with an intense
Vot whan th ki vm. more I shall have to sketch very surprise that in all the twenty cen-

nn- atrZt ^hna^tu®^ brteny: Jimmy’s people had no no- turles that have elapsed since hé
toon t Chm °f,the l0Cal Uon of layln8 Jimmy’s death at my lived, his Church has never shown
d^ = onL tb^h™88^Waa “ d0°r: °n 4116 co*trary, they were him to the world as he really wls 
Mason chUdfen °f J°e profuse to their gratitude to me for My admiration at first was merely
in tnwnth S9uarest’ moet loTed man the help I had given them. They sént the sort that Napoleon felt for him.

me a little snapshot of Jimmy in an Without armies of'influence, as Na- 
ugly gilt frame. That snapshot, to all poléon pointed out, he had conquer- 
lts pristine ugliness, stands on my ed the world and erected An empire 
desk beside the picture of my wife that has outlasted all others. Mine 
and boys. was merely that sort of admiration

As fast as I could, I remodeled our to start with; but it deepened as my 
plant so as to let in both light and study went on. I came to marvel at
sunshine. The money that I had plan- the perfeçton of his life_his

, ned to put Into redecorating our own nlficent self-possession, that was
young men. unattached home went Into some shower baths not lost even when they awakened

a j *or tke men. On my own initiative, I him in the midst of a storm that

nbr the «haotle T«n th.t ÎT» v . 7 the busy eeaao°. and premacy over the keenest minds of
lowed. Suffice it to say that the busi- b^Ime totwestS to whlt^to0^' ,* hl8'Mme’ tod hia epir,tual grandeur,

me, the chase was too ness, in the hand of his son, passed lows ln our line hi/I ?*** „J° gradual,y-1 made my second re-
«wift. I was early sent to my grand- from profit to the verge of bankrup- their Ltories attractivc InH , ,*£“* d»C™T7: 1 dae°vered Jesus
«breov^L^t. i ^ w»^

many
year works

order
up the

thinnest, most run-down woman you 
can think of. Take Ferrozone for 
lost color, for nervousness;" for weak- 
nes,—use It when run-down a-nfl 
feeling poorly—it will do you 
lasting good, keep you in better 
health, than anything elpe. Juet as 
good for men and children, too, be
cause Ferrozone is harmless and safe, 

... ,50c- Per box or six for $2.60 at all
somann. ? Ufe "e dealers, ar direct by mall from the 

folks Who reali apprLaTrg-my Cata"b°*®«> Co.. Kingston, Ont.

do the most harm. They could have 
noi been timed more accurately by 
the devil himself. Four years, when 
John needed a bit of help from Prov
idence, destruction was dealt to him 
instead.

more
your

s m
un-

ceme-way any more.
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I m trying to do, and who turns to 
and tries to help. Having that In mind 
lam ready to believe that He must 
have smiled for a second on that 
Saturday afternoon when I found 
Him to my office.

A* least I like to think so. I like to 
picture Him, big, powerful, with the 
hearfc ot a woman. Big enough to 
hold the worlds Hin is hand, and 
tender enough

The first Sunday afternoon Men’s 
Meeting of the season, will be held 
next Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
in the auditorium, Rev. Dr. Scott, 
pastor of Bridge St. Methodist 
Church will be the speaker.

Boys’ classes are growing in num
bers and interest, under the able di
rection of Mr. Alita, the Boys’ Work 
secretary. The “preps” class, in
cluding boys from 9 to 12 years of 
age, is an entirely new class and Is 
proving very popular.

Mr. W. C. Chisholm has

THE CAMP TOOTH-PULLERS.
■/
Have Completed the Work For the 

186th Battalion.con-
The report of the Dental clinic at 

the camp shows that only seventy- 
two members of the 155th Battalion 
had perfect teeth before coming in
to camp, but now the full comple
ment of men have well working den
tal fixtures.

For
to care for every 

sparrow, working in His world, want
ing to make it bettor, but able to 
make progress only as fast as He can
get fellows like me on His side. It ot «very man’s set of teeth. There 
that picture of Him is true, if He were N.C.O.’s and men examln- 
really needs me as a working part- ed’ and l°r ®uch man a dental history 
ner, then that’s the answer to the aheet was started. On the 814 
riddle My life really is as valuable wb° k**® have treatment there 
as Important, as worth-while to the were 6>116 operations and 124 aril- 
world as I have always wanted to be- flclal dentures were inserted, 
lieve it. He needs me; that’s lmpor- Tbe dental clinic has certainly

' been doing a great amount of work 
to its quiet way, and this ls 
phasized by the fact that beside the 
work of the 155th Battalion mem
bers there were 1.1Ï0 
cases taken care of.

On July 21st work 
was started on the Belleville battali
on men and an examination madeIf Joe Mason and John Hamlin did 

not protest in their hearts against 
this perfidy of providence, I protest
ed for them. I made no public declar
ation; but I was through with relig
ion, none the less. I ceased going to 

, church. For the rest of the years, un-
nt fields green. Had I been left to til my marriage, I led the care-free 

fils care I should probably have been 
weakened by pneumonia in the Yu
kon, as he Was, and died of typhoid 
on my way to the Mexican silver 
mines, as he did.

Fortunately, he could not be both
ered with

been en
gaged to take charge of the Bowling 
Allies again this seasori.

Business Men’s Gym. classes, will 
begtiv Monday night 8 to 9.20. There 
will be classes also on Tuesday-and 
Thursday afternoons from 5 to *.

men

1mag-

COPDS 5 Seconds

CW***! f8eT'fZterln8 4 from
Pinched toes can be

€ cured by Putnam’s
YÎ***Va Extractor in 2 4
hours. “Putnam's” soothes away that
drawing pain, eases instantly, makes
the feet feel good at
26e. bottle

Applied toem-

CASTOR IA cornemergency
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats

ti>o
ffigaarve cf

Rev. A. H. Drumm of Bowman- 
vllle- will conduct the anniversary 
services to John Street Presbyterian 
Church next Sunday, 16th tost. once. Get a 

of “Putnam’s" today.
Y

r
i IN BELGIUM

Are
of

(7In, Oct. 13.-— 
ing more thor- 
lople the Ger- 
pnt has organ- 
nod of exiling 
I the Belgians 
lory. Arrests 
k and as the 
Le excuses for 
|s "plausible. It 
Iw the German 
Lt and imprts- 
|d territory for 
pf the military 
Bust it may be, 
|erely undesir- 
I now the com-

his is to break 
a the Germans 
when they see 
ununity going, 
) demands that 
rman army, or 
ither proposals

kvs up some ot 
ewer methods. 
It Brussels, was 
Id to Germany, 
kfe, permission 
I Mrs. Carlier 
Isband she was 
already on his

k recently sent 
ps, Mrs. Schen- 
Id many others 
picion of work- 
in government, 
was-sentenced 

I for pretended

iccused ot hav- 
t gun and was 
years
$s the Belgian 
ombatting. Bv- 
nt to this de- 
only keeps the 
but with each 

mewed courage 
needed to help 
»e poor people 
button to the 
nmlttee today, 
i to your town 
he Belgian Re- 
L Peter Street,
pb: "••*»»?!

OF BBLLE-

Ly that this let- 
lembarraes you 
claim any pow- 

Lr or not you 
It. Too many of 
boys have been 

Iticlem by those 
tot to a position 
iassee but some 
[ call out *‘un
ie is to sympa- 
[ngratulate him. 
kse we have-no 
Id you owe no

months a large 
from Belleville 

A our unit and 
prêt to us that 
your way clear 
are, Inclined to 
s have not been 
■age to you by 
h as we would 
with you, you 

9 impossible to 
be at the Artil- 
it. all this week 
d see us we will 
i over with you. 
>r our life, for 
loved ones and 
i man than this, 
his life for his 

ire yon that It 
sant for us to 
man to fight to 
which our fore-| 
early, but 
has no apology 

e-bodled men to 
es which are at 
■ which Canada 
vilege which we 
ay never

the

have

ling for 160,000 
i or excuse will 
is If we cannot
11 them that our ) 

us go or that 
not spare us? 

wp will have to

tor more men 
I we would ear- 
you the need of 
you to givp the

meat considera-

soon be with us
good companion-
eal to all to the 
llery, We are,

cer 74 th Battery

IA. -
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